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In The Name Of the  

Most Almighty 
 

Public Administration Theory  
 

 

 

 

 Location: University of Tehran, Organization Theory- A critical approach   fall   1396, College 

of management University of Tehran. 

 Time: Sunday, 8-10, (fall 1397). 

Instructor: Ali Asghar Pourezzat (Professor of Public Administration Department)  

Teacher Assistant: Amirhesam Behrooz  

 Office: University of Tehran, College of Management 

 Office Hours: 9:00 – 15:00  

 Phone: (+9821)61117665 

 Fax: (+9821)88006477 

 Email: pourezzat@ut.ac.ir 

             ah.behrooz@ut.ac.ir 

 

 

I. Course Overview  
In this course I will examine public problems associated with the concept of Public 

Administration theory with a critical approach. The purpose of the course is to improve your 

effectiveness as an analyst or researcher about public administration and governments environment 

by introducing many frameworks from the methodology that are useful for understanding social 

systems, governments and their environments. 

A basic premise of this course is that the needs of high-level students are highly served by a 

liberal education rather than book-oriented approaches to public administration theories.  

Public administration studies methods are classified in the most complicated methods and 

understanding what the govenments are and how they work, have very important impact on 

effectiveness of every research’s style. Concepts that worked well in the past will not necessarily 

continue well in the future, and theories already helped one type of research plans, may harm other 

ones. Thus, an effective professional education should teach you how to make good inferences about 

what will be correct and what will not be in particular situations, and how you can to learn from your 

own experiences as well as those of others. 

 Then, your job is to take the concepts you have learned in class and think about how they apply 

to your own researches and developing your hypothesis or premises about public administration 

theories. 
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II. Course Objectives 
Like every advanced course that I teach, the general objectives for students are as follow: 

a) To develop the ability to interact with and process the information with a high degree of 

sophistication; 

b) To develop effective team skills; 

c) To gain effective written and oral communication skills; 

d) To develop the ability to learn independently; 

e) To make continuous improvement during the course. 

 

  At the end of this course students should be able to: 

a) To weight the relevance of epistemological approaches to public administration studies. 

b) To identify and explore governmental features and concepts, including structures, 

systems, institutions, imaginations, public problems, public affairs, public sphere, foreign 

policies, budgeting, fiscal policy, public finance, cultures and environments which may 

influence governmental processes; 

c) To point out and discuss how certain theories about public administration can develop; 

d) To learn how you can theorize your experiences and observations about  government's 

actions; 

e) To apply research methods and methodological skills to analysis governmental processes 

and designing a better type of public administration studies' methods.  

f) To identify governmental structures and processes that may favorably influence the 

government's performance. 

g) To understand the nature, scope and historical literature of public administration studies; 

h) To understand the variety of academic disciplines that have contributed to the theories 

and practices of public administration theories; 

i) To see, understand and appreciate theories, facts, events, issues, problems, and alternative 

solutions from more than a single perspective in relation of public administration studies; 

j) To establishing new methods and research plans to studying and recognizing 

governmental processes.  

 

III. Prerequisite Text 

 . تهران: سمت.مبانی مدیریت دولتی. 2931اصغر. پورعست، علی  .1

  . تهران: سمت.مبانی دانش اداره دولت و حکومت. 2931پورعست، علی اصغر.   .2

. سازمان مطالعه و تدویه . ارزشیابی عملکرد دولت و حکومت2931اصغر و میر یعقوب سید رضایی. پورعست، علی .3

 کتة علوم اوساوی داوشگاهها.

. سازمان مطالعه و مدیریت ایران: مدیریت و ارزیابی عملکرد دولت. 2939اصغر و همکاران. پورعست، علی .4

  تدویه کتة علوم اوساوی داوشگاهها.

IV. Required Text 
 

1. Shafritz M. Jay, Albert C. Hyde. 2017. Classics of Public Administration. 

Cengage. 

2. Shafritz M. Jay. Karen Layne, Christopher Borick. 2004. Classics of Public 

Policy. Cengage. 
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V. Procedures and Expectations  
1. We expect students to complete assigned readings on time and show up in the class 

prepared to discuss them. Participation in class discussions is encouraged and expected. 

Students are encouraged to speak out in class to ask questions and express ideas and 

opinions. Except under unusual circumstances, assignment grades will be reduced if they 

are not handed over on time. Assignments are due at the beginning of class on the date 

indicated.  Any assignment turned in after this time is considered late. Late assignments 

will receive a 50 percent reduction in points awarded. 

2. Respecting to Classroom Etiquette is very important. While we disagree with other’s 

ideas, we should respect to them and appreciate our common bond of human dignity. In 

order to have a positive and safe learning environment, we as a class will have to agree 

to disagree at times. Some of us may have strong feelings and/or reactions to class 

materials, readings, etc. Expressing these reactions is encouraged as long as this is done 

in a respectful manner. Hostile and/or disrespectful behavior is not allowed. In addition, 

we must be watchful not to take up too much “airtime” and allow for everyone to share.  

Talking a lot is generally not a good way of actively participating. Instead, carefully 

listening to others and clearly and concisely expressing your inputs and ideas is the best 

strategy.  Remember to address each other when talking rather than directing your 

comments to me unless they are solely intended for me. 

3. Class attendance is required throughout the semester and on-time attendance is 

considered mandatory. Coming to class late is a disruption to all members of the class. 

4. We can communicate each other easily; please come and visit me during office hours. I 

am waiting for you to discuss readings, lecture, grading, exams, and classroom 

behaviors.  If you cannot come to scheduled office hours, please let me know and I will 

work something else out.  The best way to reach me is through e-mail or Telegram. I will 

communicate with the class through email or Telegram. Of course, I expect each of you 

to check email or Telegram on a daily basis.   

5. Academic Ethics are very important! Dishonesty and cheating of any kind will NOT be 

tolerated. Plagiarism is a particular form of dishonesty that presents the work, ideas, or 

words of another without attribution as if they were your own. It applies to various tasks, 

including assignments and papers. When doing written work it is important to cite the 

original author when your ideas have been developed in previously published or 

unpublished work.  

6. Students must turn off cell phones and beepers during the class time. 

7. Students should not bring guests to class unless approved by the instructor. 

8. Students should not disrupt class by struggling conversations during the class time. 

9. All assignments must be typed or generated by a word processor. Handwritten 

assignments will not be accepted.  

10.  Exams will be in essay format. Exam material would include lectures, in-class 

discussions, and assigned readings. Every effort should be made to attend class on exam 

day. If an emergency arises, a make-up date may be established (off course if the 

regulations allow that).  

Note that the content of make-up exam will be substantially different than the content of 

the usual exam. 
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11.  The instructors reserve the right to amend and/or change class policies and procedures. 

12.  The instructors shall strive to assign grades that are reasonable, accurate reflections of 

student performance, and fair to other students. The final grade will be allocated between 

these assignments as follows: 

 

VI. Grading scores 
 

Topic Point Subtopic point date 

Review Paper 

(Individual) 
6 

Choose a subject for 

research and report the 

title 

0 97/09/11 

Search 10 qualified 

articles about the subject 
1 97/09/18 

Choose two important 

statement From Each 

Article (Total 20) 

1 Final exam 

Review the articles and 

present the final report 
4 Final exam 

Class 

assignment 
6 

Review the chapters or 

articles 
6 Weekly 

Final Exam 8 --- 8 Final exam 

Introducing a 

Public 

Administration 

scholar 

2 
Sample Format will be 

submitted 
2 Additional 

Score 

Sum 20+2 --- 20+2 --- 

 

 

VII. Course Outline and Schedule 

 

Weeks Main Topics Subtopics 

Session 1: 

1397/07/01 
Introducing course, goals and class policies Students introducing  

Session 2: 

1397/07/8 

Future  of Governance in Iran? (2018) Foresight. Ali 

Asghar Pourezzat Agenda setting 

Session 3: 

1397/07/15 

1-Civil service management and corruption: What we 

know and what we don't ( دادخواهخانم )  

2-Paths, precedents, parallels and pendulums: The uses of 

the past in public policy and administration )خانم پنبو چی (    

Setting students research 

topics 
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Session 4: 

1397/07/22 

1-Behavioral Public Administration: Combining 

Insights from Public Administration and Psychology 
 )خانم دىقانی( 

2-Reducing bureaucratic corruption: Interdisciplinary 

perspectives on what works )آقای فدایی(   

Setting students 

presentations 

Session 5: 

1397/07/29 

The Proverbs of Administration (1946) Herbert A. 

Simon. 
Axioms, theorems, 

propositions, principles  

Session 6 

1-Public Budgeting Amidst Uncertainty and Instability 

(1981) Naomi Caiden. 

 

Budget and Administration 

Session 7: 

1397/08/13 

 Politics and the English Language (1945) George 

Orwell 
Linguistic justice 

Session 8: 

1397/08/20 

1-Can Bureaucracy Be Beautiful? (2000) H. George 

Frederickson 

2-A Coherent Framework for the Study of Public 

Administration (1999) Jos C.N. Raadschelders  

 

Administrative designing 

 

Role of  Bureaucracy 

Session 9 : 

1397/08/27 

1-Street-Level Bureaucracy: The Critical Role of 

Street-Level Bureaucrats (1980) Michael Lipsky. 

2-Organizing Leviathan: Politicians, bureaucrats, and 

the making of good government ())خانم دادخواه   

 

Policy formation 

Role of Street-level 

Bureaucrats 

Session 10: 

1397/09/4 
 ---- تعطیل: میالد پیامبر اکرم )ص( و امام جعفر صادق )ع(

 Session 11: 

1397/09/11 

1-The Study of Administration (1887) Woodrow 

Wilson 

2-Toward a New Public Administration (1971) H. 

George Frederickson. 

Principles of Administration 

and Government 

Constitution 

Session 12: 

1397/09/18 

1-Who Governs? (1961) Robert A. Dahl. 

2-The Big Questions of Public Administration 

Education (Robert B. Denhardt) )دىقانی( 

Governance and government 

Session 13: 

1397/09/25 

1-Public Administrative Theory and the Separation of 

Powers (1983) David H. Rosenbloom. 

2-Politics and Administration (1900) Frank J. 

Goodnow 

Differentiation and check 

and balance 

Session 14: 

1397/10/2 

1-Capitalism and Freedom (1962) Milton Friedman.  

2-Public sector reforms and public private 

partnerships: Overview and research agenda )فدایی(   

Socialism and liberalism 

Policy evaluation 

Session 15: 

1397/10/9 

1-The Road to Serfdom (1944) F. Hayek. 

2-Managing Social Capital and  Diversity for 

Performance in Public Organizations )پنبو چی(   

Social Justice 

Session 16: 

1397/10/16 
Review and Questions Discussions & conclusion 
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VIII. Guidelines for Papers 
Topics: The paper topics should be drawn from any of the Organizational studies areas discussed 

in the class. You should also choose a Organizational studies issue directly to be addressed in 

relative class session, but it ought to be related to the issues already discussed and analyzed.  

Papers: Write-ups should be about 15 to 25 pages long (Microsoft Word, Single-spaced, Font: Zar, 

Font Size: 14, Line Spacing: Single, one inch margins). A good write-up would describe the issue, 

analyze the problems faced, and discuss previous proposals that have been made. Justify your 

conclusions and clearly discuss your recommendation(s). Succinctness will be rewarded. The papers will 

be due on exam day. 

Note: It is recommended the paper topic to be chosen in tandem with your future long-term 

interests. 

Citation Style for Papers 

Embed the reference in the text with the form (author last name, year: page).".." (Scott and Davis, 

2007:110). 

If the same author has more than one reference in a given year append a letter - a,b,c, - to the 

year. (Robbins, 2017a; Robbins, 2017b). 

You need a bibliography at the end of the paper that gives the full citation for each reference. 

 The bibliography should be alphabetical by author last name. It takes the form: 

 

For a journal article: 

Author last name, first name .year. "Article Title," Journal Name. Vol. No. Pages. 

 

Example: 

Pourezzat, Ali Asghar; Mollaee, Abdolazim, Firouzabad, Morteza. 2008. “Building the future: 

Undertaking proactive strategy for national outlook”. Futures, 40: 887-892. 

 

For a book: 

Author last name, first name .year. Book Title .Publishing City: Publisher. 

Example: 

Scott, Richard. 1998. Organizations; Rational, Natural and Open Systems. Prentice Hall. 

 

For material in an edited book: 

Author last name, first name. year of edited book publication. "Chapter Title," Pages. In 

Author(s) of edited volume, ed. Title of Book. Publishing City: Publisher. 

 

Example: 

Scott, Richard W .1991. "Institutions," 97 – 111 In Powell, W.W. & DiMaggio, P.J. The New 

Institutionalism in Organizational Analysis. Chicago: University of Chicago Press.  

 

Suggested Topics for Research Papers: 
Organization, System, Institutions, Company, Environment, Firm, Mission, Vision, Envision, 

Situation, Outlook, Perspective, Methodology,  Future's Methodology in Organization Studies, 

Organization Studies Epistemology, Organization Studies Ontology, Organization Studies 

Technologies, Organization Studies Tools & Techniques, Strategy & Society, Enactment Theory, 

Social Construction of Reality, Construction of Future Reality, Future of Organization Studies, 

Future of Knowledge,  Future of Organization, Strategic Management, Law of Requisite Variety, 

Law of Requisite complexity, Law of Requisite Stability, Law of Requisite Flexibility, Technology, 

Power and Future of Society, Public Administration, Public Policies, Cultures, Goals and Strategies, 

Environment, Social Systems, Cities, Public and Private Sectors, Entrepreneurship, Industrial Issues, 

http://www.amazon.com/Ziauddin-Sardar/e/B001HCZD1G/ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_3?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1298118780&sr=1-3
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International Relations, Religions in Organization Studies, Storytelling Organizations, Narratives in 

Organization Studies, Ante Narratives in Organization Studies, Process and Procedures, 

Organizational Death, Metaphors in Organization Studies, Organizational Harassment, Harassments 

in Organizations, Careers in Organization, Human Resource Management, Public Organization, Non 

Governmental Organization (NGOs), Crisis Management, Conflict in Organization, Bureaucracy, 

Mechanical approaches to Organizational Studies, Organic approaches to Organizational Studies. 

 

 

Suggested Journals for Research: 
 

 Public Administration Review 

 The Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory (JPART) 

 Academy Of Management Journal 

 Academy Of Management Review 

 Administration and Society 

 Administrative Management 

 Administrative science Quarterly 

 Academy Of Management Inquiry 

 Journal of Management Studies 

 Management Science 

 Organizational Dynamics 

 Management of Technology and Innovation  

 Strategy and Management 

 Management Information System 

 Governance  

 Organization Studies  

 Organization Science 

 Journal of European Public Policy  

 International Public Management Journal 

   Educational Administration Quarterly  

 American Review of Public Administration  

 Journal of Policy Analysis and Management  

 Public Administration  

 Regulation and Governance  

  Policy Sciences  

 Criminology & Public Policy  

 Policy Studies Journal  

 International Review of Administrative Sciences 

 

 

 

---------------------------------------- 

This course plan and syllabus have been designed in collaboration with professor Arian 

Gholipour and Amirhesam Behrooz. 

 


